Natural resistance to Clover yellow vein virus in beans controlled by a single recessive locus.
We characterized the resistance of the common bean cv. Jolanda to Clover yellow vein virus no. 30 (ClYVV). After inoculation, the virus was detected in neither inoculated nor upper leaves, suggesting that the resistance operates at either the viral replication or cell-to-cell movement level. To analyze the mechanism of resistance, we developed a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged ClYVV, and monitored GFP fluorescence at sites of infection on ClYVV-inoculated leaves. No GFP fluorescence was detected in Jolanda, whereas its expression in single cells and spread on inoculated leaves were observed clearly in susceptible cultivars. ClYVV-introduced Jolanda cells were found to be still viable; therefore, it is unlikely that the restriction of multiplication was due to rapid cell death. Genetic analysis indicated that a single recessive locus controlled the resistant phenotype of Jolanda. We designated this locus desc (determinant of susceptibility to ClYVV). Meanwhile, a spontaneous mutant virus that overcomes the resistance (ClYVV-Br) was isolated. Inoculation assays using chimeric viruses suggested that a viral genome-linked protein (VPg) might be the avirulence determinant. The resistance mechanism may be associated with the role of VPg in the viral infection cycle.